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Magnetic matenals play a very vital role in modern industrial society They are widely 
used for power distribution, transducers and electro dynamic devices Rare-earth 
magnets (Nd-Fe-B) belong to the third generation of permanent magnets having the highest 
energy product (360 id/m3) In addition to Nd-Fe-B, this class of magnets may also contain 
varying amounts of rare earth metals (Pr, Y, Er) and transition metals (Co, Ni, Cu) without 
any substitution in boron Due to this excellent magnet~c properties they have received 
considerable attention since they were first reported in 1983 
They dho replace tht ex~sting Sm-Lo magnets because of low cost of I ~ W  inaterial and their 
abundant availability The tetragonal crystal structure (Space group P42/mnm) invariably 
provides opportunity for favored texture along the c-axis, the easy axis of magnetization 
In the present case deformation by hot compression results in the development of c-axls grain 
alignment along the compression axis Since the magnetic properties are also maximized 
along the c-axis such a textured material provides for a maximum energy product In 
application where anisotropy is acceptable The ferromagnetic sub-lattice with the net 
uniaxial anisotropy along the compression axls favoring the crystallographic c-direction 
helps In enhanced magnetic anisotropy during the process of deformation T h ~ s  inherent 
property of this material is beneficial in achieving considerable amount of magnetic 
anisotropy during the forming process 
Var~ous processes exist for manufacturing powders of this class of materials such as 
powder metallurgy, hydrogenation disproportionation desorption recombination (HDDR) 
process and rapid solidification Among these processes, rapid solid~fication process (melt 
spinning) has an advantage due to the low content of Nd-rich eutectic phase which imparts a 
considerably hlgher corrosion resistance One of the unique aspects of this process is that, 
the crystallographic alignments is achieved by thermo-mechanical means in contrast to the 
conventional process of onentation of the particle under the influence of a magnetic field 
The maximum energy product in this magnet IS best realized by creating an optimum 
textured matenal by the hot deformation of the melt-spun nbbon under cntical processing 
parameters to achieve the highest magnetic anisotropy as well as the final shape The 
deformation process can therefore be considered as a novel technique for inducing 
anisotropy m a permanent magnet To take advantage of this effect in order to achleve 
maximum magnetic properties, extensive stud~es have already been conducted to 
optimize the stran and temperature Croat and other investigators have also established that 
after a specific strain, the preferred alignment initiates and gets almost completed on 
approaching 50 to 60% of deformation The speclfic onentation of the grains along the c- 
axis (the easy axis of magnetization) takes place possibly due to the low energy of the basal 
plane 
Howe~er the study so far caned out lack? in zstablishing the strain rate ds  on^ of the cnticctl 
processing parameters Since the preferred texture is obtaned under dynamic processing 
condition, a time dependent or rate dependent parameter is too important to be left out 
and hence the strain rate needs to be considered The strain rate parameter, even though 
considered by some investigators, was not systematically varied to study its effect on the 
magnetic properties The strain rate and temperature were limited to only a small range and 
the method for inducing high stram rate deformation in the matenal was somewhat 
primitive (such as droppmg a weight) 
The deformation behavior of these magnets is highly complex due to the metastable 
condition of the melt-spun inter-metallic compound (Nd2Fe1,B) with limited slip systems 
(because of its tetragonal crystal structure) Hence the study of the deformation behavior of 
these matenals needed to be examined over a wide range of temperature and strain rate 
Based on the above consideration the present study has been carried out on the 
isothermal deformation of melt-spun and hot pressed Nd-Fe-B magnets In the 
temperature range of 973 to 1173 K at intervals of 50 K and at constant true strain 
rates in the range of 1x1 0' to 1x1 0 ' sec in the steps of a decade The constant true strain 
rate was obtained using DARTEC Servo-hydraulic Testing Machine equipped to provide 
exponentlal decay of the actuation speed to obtain constant true strain rates in the range 
of 3x 1 o4 to 1 x 1 o2 sec All the magnet samples deformed were characterized for magnetic 
structural, textural properties and by optical microscopy, Kerr microscopy and scanning 
electron microscopy (SEM) Hystereslsgraph, VSM and x-ray diffiacbon The flow stress 
l 
data were used to generate the deformation and the instability maps up to 0 5 true stram by 
the dynamic materials model method 
These magnets have very low ductility and consequently they fa1 under a small strain To 
deform such material at very high stran rate wthout premature falure and at lower 
temperatures, the hoop stress generated dunng deformahon needs to be minimized These 
aspects have been taken care by suitably encasing the magnet in a stainless steel nng which 
has proved to be a major contribution in obtaning a crack free deformed magnets The 
deformation map which is generated here for the first hme to permanent magnets, makes ~t 
possible to delineate the entire stmn rate and temperature domain of safe (1 e , 
crackllnstabi11t-j f'i-ee, deformation of a matenal The casing volume b-mg 30% of the total 
volume, the deformation efficiency is only marginally affected Hence the maps obtamed 
are true representatives of the deformation behavior of the magnet and are entirely 
different, with no interference from the deformation of stsunless steel casing 
The microstructural evidence showng the deformation of individual nbbons and 
maintaining the rlbbon boundary (the pnor particle boundary), the stress exponent n' 
value of greater than 3 are supportive of dynam~c recovery in the first domaln of the map 
The absence of ribbon interface in the microstructure of samples deformed in the second 
domain supports the hypothesis of dynamic recrystallization The mechanisms proposed are 
contrary to the currently accepted hypothesis of solution reprecipitat~on process through 
liquid phase (Nd-rich phase) diffusion where the stress exponent (n) of value 2 5 has been 
reported by Yoshida, Panchanathan and co-workers 
The texture (X-ray diffraction analysis) and magnetic anisotropy both improve with 
decreasing strain-rate to a maximum in between 1x10 ' to 1x10 sec true strain rate and 
then show diminishing texture at lower true strain rate i e 1x10 sec ' The most 
appropriate temperature and true strain rate for optimum magnetic properties are found 
to be between 1023 - 1073 K and 1x10 ' and 1x10 sec ' Energy product as high as 270 
kJ/rn3 could be obtained in this range 
The present study has made it possible to establish a window for safe deformation of bulk 
matenal It is seen that the magnetic properties are optimized within the safe domain, 
though not at the conditions of maximum efficiency in the forming operation The true 
stramrate which has been neglected so far, has also proved to be a cntlcal parameter for 
optimization of magnetic properties A new mechanism of deformation has been proposed 
which in common with metallic alloys involves recovery and recrystallization 
